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“Jesus Grows His Church” 

 

Grace, mercy, and peace are yours from Jesus who ascended higher than all the heavens. Amen. 

 

Dear Christians, coming up in today’s sermon, we’re going to talk about receiving Christmas 

presents, we’ll talk about things kids are scared of, and we’ll talk about how a perfectly healthy 

right leg can’t do its job very well if your back is out.  

Each of those things helps to illustrate part of God’s truth that he reveals to us in Ephesians 

chapter 4, verses 7 to 16. So let’s dig in, and we’re going to start with the good news. 

“To each one of us grace was given.” Most of the time, it’s a good substitute to think of grace as 

God’s attitude towards us, the attitude of undeserved love that God has for us. This is a spot 

where a different definition makes the point more clearly. Swap the word grace for gift here. 

Because of God’s undeserved love for us, he gives us gifts.  

To each believer, and to each unbeliever, at Christmas, God gave us the gift of his Son to be the 

Savior of the world. To each believer, the Holy Spirit has given the gift of saving faith, 

forgiveness of sins, and eternal life in heaven.  

That would have been plenty, but God did not stop giving us gifts there. “To each one of us grace 

was given, according to the measure of the gift from Christ.”  

We learn some cool things there. While God’s grace is the same for all people – he wants all 

people to be saved, and while Jesus came, lived, suffered, died, and rose for all people, and while 

saving faith is saving faith equally for each believer (no one is more saved than someone else), 

not all gracious gifts from God are given out to each person or in the same amount. Jesus picks 

what gifts to give to each person, and how much to give.  

We have highlighted for us two things in our text. To individual Christians, Jesus gives spiritual 

gifts. Jesus has given, to you, unique spiritual gifts, talents, and abilities. Take a look at someone 

else here today, in your pew or the next one over. That person has spiritual gifts from Jesus, 

some of which might be the same, some of which might be the same but in different amounts, 

and that may likely has a spiritual gift that you don’t have. 

Jesus also gives you the gracious gift of spiritual leaders. He doesn’t give the same spiritual 

leaders to all Christians – most congregations have their own pastors, teachers, and other 

leaders. Even in a situation like ours, with a dual parish, even then, while Our Redeemer’s and 

Rock of Ages have been given the same pastor, the two congregations do not have the same 

council or voters.  

And now we’re ready to make a comparison to opening Christmas presents as we take a look at 

some anxieties about spiritual gifts from Jesus.  

My parents would wrap gifts as they were acquired, and put them under the tree, so as 

Christmas got closer, more and more gifts were placed under the tree, with names on them, and 

that meant, depending on shopping habits, one sibling might have a bunch of presents ready 

and waiting, while another sibling might have none waiting under the tree.  

You might feel that way about spiritual gifts. You might think of other people in the 

congregation who sing well, or listen well, or cook up and serve food well, and then look at 



yourself and say, “I’ve got nothing to offer. I don’t have any valuable, unique spiritual gift from 

Jesus. There’s no gift under the tree with my name on it.” 

But it also happens during Christmas present opening, that you’re excited because you finally 

get to tear into those gifts, and you are so sure that what you’ve been wanting is waiting right 

there for you, but instead of ripping open the box to pull out your sweet new UnderArmour 

sweatshirt, you rip open the box to find a very dull-colored sweatshirt from a company named 

TekGear instead. And now you’ve got to muster up the ability to say, “Thank you,” and stop 

yourself before you add in, “for this dumb thing I’m never going to wear.”  

And we Christians can feel that way about how Jesus divvies up spiritual gifts. You tear off the 

paper, rip the top of the box open, and pull out your spiritual gift from Jesus, and you say, “Aww 

man, I got the spiritual gift of giving generous offerings to my congregation. That’s lame.”  

We move on to the next Christian. Tear off the paper, pop open the box, pull out their spiritual 

gift, “Teaching children in Sunday School? Now I’m never going to get any fellowship time!” 

Or another Christian, who opens their box to find the spiritual gift of visiting elderly people 

who can’t get out of the house, and says, “What? Nobody’s going to notice that.” 

Or a Christian who says, “My mother was a prayer warrior, and I want to have her prayer life 

and her prayer insights, and I want to be an amazing pray-er too.” This Christian eagerly pops 

open the box, and then gets worried, because it seems empty – but wait, there’s something tiny 

down in the corner. It’s the spiritual gift of prayer…but it’s tiny. “I wanted to be a prayer 

warrior, but I guess I’m just a prayer thumb-wrestler with this tiny little gift.” 

And then we also can think that way about our spiritual leaders. “If that guy is our pastor, our 

church really is in trouble.” “How am I supposed to get excited about worship if that guy’s 

leading it.” “How am I supposed to pay attention to a sermon that’s so dry and dull?” “How’s our 

church ever going to grow if we’re worried each year about finding just 6 men to fill out the 

council positions?”  

When we’re thinking about our spiritual gifts, there’s a ditch on each side we don’t want to fall 

into. “We don’t want to be so humble that we think our spiritual gift is worthless and 

expendable. We don’t want to be so arrogant that we think the church will collapse without our 

spiritual gift.”  

We want to remember the good news. Who did the shopping?  Jesus picked out your spiritual 

gift. Jesus, who knows his plans for you and the good works he’s got lined up for you, and he 

gave you the exact spiritual gifts that you will need to do them. That’s wonderful news. And it 

was Jesus you picked out your spiritual leaders to train you to use your spiritual gifts. That’s 

wonderful news.  

Jesus, who ascended above all the heavens, Jesus who had descended to earth to save you; he’s 

the one who did the shopping for your spiritual gifts and spiritual leaders; you can be confident 

that Jesus got you what’s best for you and for the Church.   

But here’s another question worth asking: Why did Jesus give us this grace, these spiritual gifts. 

Obviously he came to earth to save us and to give us faith in him so we can go to heaven. But 

why the rest of the gifts? What’s the point of them? 

Here’s why Jesus gives spiritual gifts and spiritual leaders: “…for the purpose of training the 

saints for the work of serving, in order to build up the body of Christ. This is to continue until 

we all reach unity in the faith and knowledge of the Son of God, resulting in a mature man with 

a stature reaching to the measure of the fullness of Christ.” 



In other words, he wants us to grow. As individuals, he wants you to grow in faith and to grow 

in knowledge of him. As the Church, he wants you to grow, he wants to spread his kingdom into 

heart after heart, and into unity and maturity.  

That’s what he wants. Growth. Use the spiritual gifts to build up the Church. And Jesus gives us 

a warning about what happens if you don’t grow and don’t use the spiritual gifts he’s given. 

 “The goal is that we would no longer be little children, tossed by the waves and blown around 

by every wind of teaching, when people use tricks and invent clever ways to lead us astray.” 

Sometimes people wish they could go back and be a kid again. Get rid of responsibility, go relive 

a childhood memory, forget about the pressures of the adult world. But what does every kid 

wish for? I want to be a big kid. I want to be a grown up.  

There are good reasons for that. A lot of things are scary and dangerous to a kid that a grown up 

can handle just fine. A dark room at night, and monsters in the closet. The basement. Little kids 

are dependent on grownups to feed them, clothe them, keep a roof over their heads. Little kids 

need to have a healthy fear of strangers who may not have their best interests in mind. A grown 

adult, or even a bigger older kid could easily out-power and out-smart a little kid. 

People will try to lead you astray, and they’ll be clever and tricky about it. A weak Christian will 

not be ready for it, any more than a kindergartner can keep his lunch money from an 8th grade 

bully. The devil does not have compassion on you. The secular world does not have compassion 

on you. False teachers do not have compassion on you. You have powerful enemies that want to 

lead you astray, off of the path to heaven and onto the path to hell.  

And so Jesus equips you. He equips you with faith so that you are wise for salvation. He equips 

you with spiritual gifts to grow and serve the Church with. He trains you through the spiritual 

leaders he provides.  

And he blesses us with each other. None of us has all the spiritual gifts we need to make it on 

our own. None of us. And that is why we suffer as individuals, congregations, and as the 

Church, when a Christian isn’t using their gifts. When one body part isn’t working right, the 

rest suffer too. God compares the Church to a body that has many body parts. If you’ve got a 

heavy load to carry, you need your arms, your torso, and your legs all working together to carry 

the load. If you’ve got the arms and the legs, but your back went out, you can’t carry the load.  

And instead of giving each Christian all of the spiritual gifts, so that we could each be our own 

one-person congregation, Jesus has divided up the spiritual gifts so that together, we make one 

big, holy, Christian, Church, the body of Christ. Together, we have all the spiritual gifts that we 

need to grow and mature on our way to heaven. 

Jesus grows his Church, and he does it with the truth, with the Word of God. “Speaking the 

truth in love, we would in all things grow up into Christ, who is the head. From him the whole 

body, being joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows in accordance with 

Christ’s activity when he measured out each individual part. He causes the growth of the body 

so that it builds itself up in love.” 

Christians, what good news we have. You have received gracious gifts from Jesus. The gift of 

himself, born at Christmas to offer himself as the sacrifice for your sin. The gift of faith, that 

Jesus’ forgiveness is yours and heaven is yours. The gift of spiritual gifts, picked out by Jesus 

just for you, the gift of spiritual leaders to train you, the gift of being part of the body of Christ, 

joined to each other, and the gift of being the body of Christ, joined to Jesus himself. Praise be to 

God! Amen. 

 



 

 

 

 

Text: Ephesians 4:7-16 

Our Ascended Jesus grows his body (the Church). 

7But to each one of us grace was given, according to the measure of the gift from Christ. 8That is why it says, “When he 

ascended on high, he took captivity captive and gave gifts to his people.” 9Now what does it mean when it says “he 

ascended,” other than that he also had descended to the lower parts, namely, the earth? 10He who descended is the same 

one who ascended far above all the heavens, so that he might fill all things. 11He himself gave the apostles, as well as the 

prophets, as well as the evangelists, as well as the pastors and teachers, 12for the purpose of training the saints for the work 

of serving, in order to build up the body of Christ. 13This is to continue until we all reach unity in the faith and knowledge 

of the Son of God, resulting in a mature man with a stature reaching to the measure of the fullness of Christ. 14The goal is 

that we would no longer be little children, tossed by the waves and blown around by every wind of teaching, when people 

use tricks and invent clever ways to lead us astray. 15Instead, speaking the truth in love, we would in all things grow up 

into Christ, who is the head. 16From him the whole body, being joined and held together by every supporting ligament, 

grows in accordance with Christ’s activity when he measured out each individual part. He causes the growth of the body 

so that it builds itself up in love.  

 


